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Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) offers the possibility of non-invasive treatment of brain
disorders in humans. Studies on animals can allow rapid progress of the research including
exploring a variety of different treatment conditions. Numerical calculations using animal models
are needed to help design suitable TMS coils for use in animal experiments, in particular, to
estimate the electric field induced in animal brains. In this paper, we have implemented a
high-resolution anatomical MRI-derived mouse model consisting of 50 tissue types to accurately
calculate induced electric field in the mouse brain. Magnetic field measurements have been
performed on the surface of the coil and compared with the calculations in order to validate the
calculated magnetic and induced electric fields in the brain. Results show how the induced electric
field is distributed in a mouse brain and allow investigation of how this could be improved for
TMS studies using mice. The findings have important implications in further preclinical
development of TMS for treatment of human diseases.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4862217]
I. INTRODUCTION
Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) is a method
based on electromagnetic induction, which can excite nerve
cells non-invasively.1,2 A time-dependent magnetic field is
used to induce an electric field in the brain by means of
Faraday’s law and this field stimulates neurons in the brain.
TMS has been used to study the human brain and shows
promise for treatment of neurological disorders. Studies
have been performed to understand the action of TMS and
its potential therapeutic role for psychiatric disorders.3
These studies also allow the effects of TMS as a treatment
for traumatic brain injury (TBI) and other disorders includ-
ing Parkinson’s disease to be rapidly investigated. Research
in TMS has often relied on simplified homogeneous compu-
terized models,4,5 which are known to have severe deficien-
cies in accurately determining the sites of stimulation
during TMS.
Coils typically used for stimulation of the human brain
are large compared to the dimensions of animals such as
mice. The small volume of neural tissue in these animals
has been shown to reduce the intensity of induced electric
field obtainable with standard TMS equipment.6 Smaller
TMS coils are usually employed for animal studies. The
present study investigates the suitability of such a TMS coil
for this purpose and determines if new animal-specific devi-
ces are needed. Results of this study are essential for
designing experimental protocols for TMS studies utilizing
animal subjects.
II. METHODS
A. Anatomical mouse model
Tissue heterogeneity and anisotropy of electrical con-
ductivity have a profound effect upon induced electric fields
in the brain.7,8 A high-resolution anatomically realistic adult
mouse model has been obtained for this study. The model is
derived from MRI data of a male OF1 type mouse, of length
95mm (excluding tail), weighing 35.5 g.9 The model has
been segmented into 50 separate and distinct tissues for
which electrical properties can be independently incorpo-
rated. Dielectric tissue parameters were obtained from the
IT’IS database,10 which utilizes the work of Gabriel
et al.11–13 This method yields unusually high permittivity
values at the low frequencies used in TMS but these have
been shown to be an insignificant factor in the calculation of
induced electric field for TMS.14,15
B. Calculation of magnetic and electric field
Magnetic and electric fields were calculated using
SEMCAD X, implementing a low frequency solver based on
a quasi-static model. The magnetostatic vector potential is
calculated by the Biot-Savart law as shown in Eq. (1)
A0ðrÞ ¼ l0
4p
ð
X
J0ðr0Þ
jr r0j dr
0: (1)
The vector potential A is completely decoupled from the
electric field E, which is calculated using Eq. (2)
E ¼ jxAþru ¼ Es þ Ei; (2)
where rEs¼ 0 (solenoidal) and rEi¼ 0 (irrotational).
The magneto-quasi-static method is implemented as shown
in Eq. (3)
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r  rru ¼ jxr  ðrA0Þ: (3)
For electromagnetic modeling purposes, the model incorpo-
rated a sinusoidal magnetic flux density of 2.5 kHz and
100% power was assumed to correspond to a current of
7 000 A passing through the coil.
C. Magnetic field measurements
A commercially available coil identified as being
adequate for the stimulation of mice was obtained. This was a
Magstim 25mm double coil, having internal and external
diameters of each winding of 12mm and 43mm, respectively.
The overall size of this coil is much smaller than the TMS
coils commonly used for stimulation of the human brain, yet
contains more turns of wire in each winding. Each winding of
the coil is composed of 15 turns of copper wire with cross sec-
tional area 5mm 0.8mm. In this study, the coil was ener-
gized with a Magstim 200 monophasic stimulator.
III. RESULTS
In the calculations, the coil was assumed to be placed on
the surface of the mouse head, centered above the cerebral
hemisphere. The maximum field intensity calculated for the
modeled coil, in a plane 10mm from the coil surface, when
energized at 50% stimulator output was 5.36 105A/m.
This is higher than the maximum calculated magnetic field
produced by the larger TMS coils typically used for stimula-
tion of the human brain at this distance.8
Axial magnetic field measurements were taken along the
x-axis of the Magstim 25mm double coil, at distances of 10
and 20mm and along the coil surface using a gaussmeter and
Hall probe. The measurements are shown together with cal-
culations of the axial magnetic field in Fig. 1.
The maximum field intensity was found to be at the cen-
ter of the windings, reaching approximately 1.35 106A/m at
the coil surface, reducing to approximately 0.536 106A/m
at 10mm and to 0.2 106A/m at 20mm. The measured and
calculated values show excellent agreement, particularly close
to the coil surface, where the modeled mouse brain was posi-
tioned. Measurements of the axial magnetic field were also
taken along the coil z-axis, through the center of the left coil
FIG. 1. Measurements and calculations of axial magnetic field along coil
surface (x-axis) and at distances of 10 and 20mm. Each measurement data
point is indicated by a symbol, every sixth calculation data point is indicated
by a symbol.
FIG. 2. Measurement and calculation of axial magnetic field along z-axis
through center of left coil winding. The coil surface against which the sub-
jects head would be placed occurs at 0mm on the z-axis. Each measurement
data point is indicated by a symbol, every sixth calculation data point is indi-
cated by a symbol.
FIG. 3. (a) Calculated induced electric field in coronal plane, bisecting the
cerebral hemisphere of the anatomical mouse model, the modeled coil was
positioned directly over the center of the cerebral hemisphere and (b) elec-
tric field decay with depth in cerebral hemisphere. Electric field values in
surrounding non-neural tissues are not plotted.
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winding. The surface of the coil occurs at 0mm in Fig. 2.
Again, the results show excellent agreement. The peak calcu-
lated field is greater than the measured value due to the coil
windings being modeled as infinitely thin current loops rather
than a current distributed across a cross sectional area. The
overall effect of this modeling simplification is not significant
in regions, where the mouse brain is located (> 0mm on
z-axis) as indicated in Fig. 2.
Regions, where neighboring tissue has a large difference
in electrical conductivity, are expected to create rapid
changes in the induced electric field at the boundary. The
calculated induced electric field in the cerebral hemisphere
in a coronal plane bisecting the cerebral hemisphere of the
anatomical mouse brain, below the center of the coil is
shown in Fig. 3(a). All electric field calculations used 100%
stimulator output. The electric field decayed from 132V/m
at the top of the cerebral hemisphere to 43V/m at the bot-
tom, as shown in Fig. 3(b). Electric field values in the sur-
rounding tissues are not indicated in order to emphasize the
location of neural tissue. The highest value in the plane
occurred at the air-skin interface, which had a value of
150V/m.
The electric field in the sagittal plane of the anatomical
mouse brain is shown in Fig. 4(a). The maximum electric
field value in this plane is 143V/m. The calculated electric
field in the central transverse plane of the anatomical mouse
model is shown in Fig. 4(b). The maximum electric field
value in this plane was 97V/m. The electric field results
indicate that much of the cerebral hemisphere will be stimu-
lated with the coil when operated at 100% output.
These results highlight that in order to stimulate only a
particular structure or region in the brain, it will prove diffi-
cult to do so with coils similar to the one utilized and mod-
eled in this study. Therefore, new coil designs must be
created for this purpose. Studies in human subjects16 have
found that increased localization of stimulation is usually
possible at the expense of depth of penetration of the stimu-
lating field. This is also expected to hold true for TMS coils
designed for small animals.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Electric field calculations for TMS have been performed
using a high-resolution anatomical mouse model. At 100%,
power electric fields ranging from 143V/m to 43V/m were
induced in the cerebral hemisphere. The results show that
with a standard commercial coil, it is not possible to stimu-
late small brain regions selectively. This highlights the need
for new coil designs, which would allow selective stimula-
tion of specific brain regions for experiments on small
animals.
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